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WRITE US ABOUTMEMOi
A/I EMORIAL Day is not -very fai
IiVl plans were Dcmpr maoc ior sumc

of the day in Marion county thi:
Perhaps the proper thing to do is to

the original idea of the day as possib
joining in whatever program is decidec
ought to be some consideration of the
possible, so that there will be plenty o

tion for whatever is decided upon.
The West Virginian invites suggest)'

Communications suitable for publicatic
editor are especially invited. If you h
you think will help to make the com

more impressive, or more interesting, sci

That is one way to display your pat

o

THE FRENCH AND
Q TORIES written by Victor Morgai

dolph Chester, printed during the
two months, have told readers <

ginian a let about what is going on

remained for Idah McGlonc Gibson to I

even in die best hotels, the table linen is
each meal because soap is scarce and h

eeiynK* rsf "fl ip! is nr»t had.
IThere were many other little louche

yesterday which show to what genu
French have been reduced by the des]
their fight with the Teutonic menace,
not complain. All the writers agree
mate their sacrifices willingly, uncom

they know that if Germany wins what
now will be easy in comparison.

Mrs. Gibson asks if America will
when the are necessary. America wil
thing now. We kept out of it as loni
retain our self respect, but now that
going the whole distance. That means

rifices are necessary will be made. Not
but every individual in it is going to
man or woman who demurs is going
terrible driving force an aroused public

o

THAT WESTERN DI
\ MERICAN military men who a

partmcnt that there will be no g;
five on the west front unless Gerr

it doubtless are right, but that docs nc

that there will be no western drive, or

German campaign in that theatre of i

J.\Y7. iktnlr tkst \\rav flip \X
IUUUUU W t UiUiiv Uitft uiv * »-.

tie matter yesterday was unfortunate ir
encourage the hope that the situation ii
gium his year will be less serious than v

As a matter of fact every military,
factor is relentlessly forcing the Central
campaign in the west: a campaign whii
by far the most sanguinary of the war i

ish, Belgians. French and Americans 1

test of their staying power, resources an

The wreck of Russia is not going to bri
than the crushing of Serbia and Rumar

.in the fall it is not even going to relievi
Teutonic people. Neither is there
U-boats will bring the awful struggle
another and a successful campaign in Ii
the scale definitely in favor of German
of a termination of the war favorable

i| Ruff Stuff]
Man said in police court this morningthat he got his booze from a red

- headed Italian in Monongah.
---- - m %

Monongab may be all right, bat the
red headed business looks fishy.

Bfefe * * *

Bsajg-V- tg| Jackson street used to be full of
red headed mokes.

*

That is, they were red headed daringbusiness hours.

This camouflage business got its
real start on Jackson street.

« .

Having made a great bit in the east
with the armies it is now on the westernwheel and has got as far as .MoSo,

Teuts are not expected to make
that great drive on the west after all.

Game called on account of wet

KgT grounds, probably^,-

>xrocncex^botr afcst fl
iqme." t
sonpat | Bat they w3I no

truLKer. | ?"0<1
Tiutio^IiSacer. j for its start several
Superintendent. J foolishness. They :

d press. military brains or c

jtied to the use tor men in the ranks m.

lid'iliS lheBaoe5 theories, but the con

i&iicatioa of special sionizecL They have
i a huge veteran array

;partjnents reached j ^ They know tl
. the advantage of the

OEEP.X e. ward. now. they are beginr
sh Ave.. Chicago. "

, ,
J ^

===== to be better equippet
?' One year *.00; to. acti°n 00

ne raoatn. 60c. know it is a desper
ekflSt SPer"cop"y j about it proves that

_ _
i But it must com

! 0118 ramth- 7561 ' quit. And if they I
rive old as wen a. | '? rCCCnt v!eeks "j*

| they are going to do

v'"' "SSspssw" ! THEY H
PER CALU f\R"srto net The "West j 1/ an" a"sstekkunion." the American
ce a-cd a ufsenser .1
nice. There Is no getner.

_In their Ime inej
~

moas businesses and
I 19, 191&. they held to two ide

i thing and that adv
' sole, real basis of bi

You can fool so

I some of the time, bi
they want, there su

10^ your head off as an

ftgs* poorhouse. figurativi
ffLrjL num professionally J

rn his big hit by proc
brains and money c

Get what the foil
as the individual t

Such were Munyoi
~7T7 n a.

" to concede them a t

*"5 -' idea and worked h
r off and it is time jt almighty 1
suitable observance pointe<J> so far as th

> year.
cling as closely to Berlin has sent

ie. with everybody that the German i
1 upon. But there urcs against Ameri
matter as soon as proportion that act

f time for prepara- in the United State:
i know that many ol

ons along this line. ic this country wcr
>n as letters to the purpose of the mo
lave an idea which this country, which
ing Memorial day i£ t0 smash tliat soi
nd it to us at one?, interference of a si
riotism am! public ..(fairs. So far as

corned. Germany li
plan contemplates,

US. make the Cerman f
a and George Ran- for value of th
past six weeks or

?f The West Vir- Yesterday Dela*
over there, but it il!Pnt to tiie Federa
iell us that in Paris. ratification. and it
not laundered after time nmit. which
ot water, thanks to t ion by the enemi

never cut any figui
:s in that article of
inc extremities the Today the Senal
perate character of consin and when it
Yet the French do . smi one of the rr

about that. They LaFoletteism.
plainingiy, because j>e clean cut. and
they are suffering throughout the con

the people vote tot
make sacrifices too
!. We arc in this That protest ags
g as we could and ;t whole lot more p
we arc in we are Kitchin were leadii
that whatever sac- missions and doini

t only the Republic of course, but a lai
go the limit. 1 ho they; can for their
to find out what a xortb Carolina Co
consciousness has.

Western Senatoi
RUE. price of wheat up
dvise the War de course would ec

real German offei. ing states to set ni(

tjany is forced ink. ,-rce the cost of li
>t necessarily mcar. tr ial centers and i
even that a great agricultural machi

car is a matter 01 wheat growers bu;
/ar department put with such matter?
1 that it is likely to by recognized auth
ri France and Be!- _____

.-as indicated a few
ASHU!

political and mora! Senator Reed is
powers into a great ministration. The
rh for them will be -"-tor obscures any

tnd which for Brit- peT,cernvillbe a searching Well, we see th
d fighting qualities. gestion made by *t

ing peace any more int0 Siberia. St. .

da did. Until 'ate We ate less mea
- the hunger of the more beef to save

any hope that the have to re- ->rt to

to'an end. Even it.Charleston Mr

:a!y would not turn Something Inter
y. The only hope crown prince woul
to Germany lies in Hindenburg..Ma:

u.if if affpTrmt tn weaken their!
line there they may find the war transferredto Teut territory.

.

And won't there be a howl if that)
ever happens.

...

According to a dispatch from Chi-
eago American league games w^l be-!

i gin at 4 o'clock this year, "one hour
later than formerly." J
Guess again. Ban old dear.

They may begin at 4 o'clock but
j when the clock is moved forward on
the last Sunday in this month it will
bring the time for starting ball gamesat precisely the same point in the
day that they used to occupy.

. * .

There's going to be a lot of fun about
this saving daylight business until
the dear peepui get the swing of it.

But it ought to' make gardening a

very successful pastime.
...

Just think of it.
...

All those nice afternoon agd early 1

eras b not scored*»nCpat ancb Keazt s itC The minute
rtoc dm gigamSr- maneuver there was

aect that tfaqr did not intend to carry
id not- They have postponed dm date
times. They have lost the superman
realize that they have no monopoly on

>n capacity to organize armies. The
ay-still ding to some of these childish
imanders have been completely disilloseenKitchener's mob transformed into
which tnan for man is superior to their
lat from the start the French have had
an in the matter of field artillery. And
ling to face a new foe which promises
i in every way than any army that ever

the continent of Europe. f\t best they j
ate gamble. And the way they talk
they are afraid.
e. and at their initiative.unless they
ceep on talking the way they have been
re will be grounds for suspecting that|
that very thing.

o

AD THE BEGINNINGS.
of "Peruna." Ayer. of "SarsapDr.Munyon, three great familiars of

public, have passed away, almost to

were great. They established euor-

[ acquired big fortunes, simply because;
- Pa*-h K.l»hat he bad a cood

ertising pays. In short, they had the
usiness success, and stuck to it.
trae of the people out of their nac :ey
at. if you arc not giving an article that.
rely comes a date when you can blow
advertising scheme and still die in the

ely speaking. Even old Phineas Bar-
Faked only just so Long, and then made'
Iaiming his the biggest, best fake that
ould produce.
want and advertise, and "step on it."

vho directs our limousine would say.:
r, Hartman and Ayer. and you have
lertain greatness. They got their great
t great. And in modern business life

.i.. .-J
ltllC dincreucc Willi WUUI yuui luca J?

e estimate of greatness is concerned.
o

notice to the American government
government will proceed with meascanproperty in Germany in. the same

ion is taken against German property
a. That is an impossibility. We now

the German commercial enterprises
e also political outposts. and the real
vement against German property in

is now beiDg considered in Congres.
t of thing: to break up the impude,
nister foreign power in oar domest.
the seizure of property iiself is coy

ong since went as far as the Palme
all except taking such steps as woui
;overnment responsible to the «.waer:

e property seized. ;
6

are ratified the prohibition amendIconstitution. This makes the ninth
is beginning to look as if the six year
was put into the amendment resolu-
ies of nation wide prohibition, will
e in the movement.

o

orial primary is being held in Wis-
; is over we shall know if Wisconsin
lost patrotic of states or is committed
At this distance the issue seems t

the reputation of the comrnonwealt.i
intry will stand or fall upon the way
iay.

o

linst swivel chair warriors would he

ropular if some one other than Clavl
lg it. Some of the men holding com
c non-combatant service are slickers,
rgc majority of them are doing what

country.and that is more than the

ngressman has done. j
o j

s are making a new effort to put ti'<toS2.50 by Congressional Gat. That
able the farmers of the wheat grow>remoney for their crop, but it would
iving up another notch in the Indus-
n the end result in higher prices for

nery and practically everything the
r. Congress ought to quit tinkering
uDless its measures are supported

orities on economics.

IT AND SNAPPY
again in eruption over the Food Adpersonalanimus of the Missouri SeDpatrioticintent..Wheeling Intelli-

at Japan is about to follow the sug- j
le Oracle a month or so ago, and sail
Harys Oracle.

t to save the beef, now we are to eat
the wheat. So long as we do not

chemical substitutes, we can manage
ill.

sting would probably happen if the
id really undertake to give orders to
tiasburg World.

with nnthlnff to do
i ..f-.

but work like tlie very dickens teach-
!ng the shy young oalon how to shoot.;

... |
And making two cabbage plants

grow where none would grow if you
did not carry tons of water.

...

Certainty is great.
... j

But we'd rather have your honest
opinion about that feature of it about
the first of August. I

»-»

INFANT DIES AT WATSONTildaMapine, infant daughter of!
Mr- and Mrs. C- Barnes, of Watson,
died Sunday morning at 7 o'clock at'
the home of her parents. Private
funeral services were held.

INFANT A PNETMOXIA VICTIM.
A message received here last eveningannounced the death of Lawrence

F. Ford, aged 6 months, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ford, which
occured at the home of his parents at
Grafton after an illness with pneumonia.The child's mother was formerlyMiss Anna Finnegan, of this'

"" "
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WASHINGTON. D. C.. March 10..i

The oldest government clerk ill Wash-;
acton, or any where else in the serv- j
e in the country, is Thomas Karri-!
n. He is PI years of age and. it i.-I

i xaggeration to state that in apranceslie doesn't look to be over }
years of age.
Not only Mr. Harrison the oldest
rk in years. but in length of serv-!

c. He has worked for T'nclc Pat..
for 70 years, coining ro Washington
Tl years ago. His position is secre-
tary to the Xava! Observatory Board.
Mr. Harrison was born tvhere the i

city of Clarksburg. W. Va.. now j
-lands, and Harrison county takes it.
"ame from bis family. When lie left j
Clarksburg to come to Washington
71 years ago. he took his departure I
afoot. There were no railroad trains '

in Those days and the coach method '

of travel he could not afford. So he
walked. j .

The first vacation 'hat this wonder-'
1 old government clerk ever had j
rib mentioning tvas six months g:v-j
him without pay starting iast Sepnber.Unlike the great private cor-

^rations the United States govern-(
aietit has no pension system for faithfulemployes who have worked out;
their lives for it and grow- old in the ;
-rrvice. There is no economic tv.-j-1
gilt of rest and sweet peace for.
em before tile Eight of eternity fails J
pan them.
There is no i3w to retire Thomas
'orrison. no pretedcnt for if and a j
.touraging amount of red lape to}

at away before justice and a government'sappreciation cart be shown;
hint. He can bo retired and pension-i
ed only by special an passed hy Con-j
-ress. and-doing that far just merely',
worn out. loyal old government ser- j
vanrs Congress hasn't been in the1
habit of doing. "Ir. might establish j
:: bad precedent." and Congress shies
at precedents, bad and otherwise,
Nevertheless, this Congress is to

have a chance tn set a precedent, in
this case. Congress Smart F. Reed.
who represents the district in which
this venerable employe was born, pro-!
popes to give it the chance. He has j
introduced a bill to retire Thomar-'
Harrison, with the thanks of Con-;
gress. and its congratulations, for hist

j long and faithful service, ana m j..-:i

sion him during the brief remainder j
of his long life at the rate of sr.O!
a month.

The Post Office Department an-!

nounces the date for holding a Civil.
Service commission for postmaster at !
Parkersburg and Bluefield for April
16. The first named position pays
5,1300 a year, and Bluefield $3100.!
There are the largest offices for.
which examinations will have been |
held since the postmasters in The!
presidential class came under the ci- j
vil service system.

I

Dr. R. C. Hersey and L. M. Steph- !
lens, slapped off for two d.v-s in the!'
Capital on their tray to their home
in Wheeling from Pocahontas county.
tvhere they closed a deal by which
tliey became the owners of" the faItnous Minnehaha Springs property, a

summer and health resort eight miles
distant from Marlintorf After mak- j

ing extensive improvements, thev will ,

open It to guests June 1st. They ;
bought from Dr. Lockhart. who was j
it« owner. j I

The Pension Bureau has allowed a

reimbursement claim presented to it

by Senator Sutherland for Miss Ollie
Crook, of Jumping Branch. W. Va..
amounting to 55.33. expenses incident
to the illness, death and funeral of
a pensioner.
Official notice has been given Con'gressman Woodyard of the granting

ot a pension to Mrs. Laura B. Cumberledge,of Willow. Pleasants county,widow of Ellis Curaberledge, a

veteran and a pensioner, at the rate
ot $12 a month from July 1916. $25
a month from October 1917 and accruedmoney due her husband at the
date of his death; also, Mrs. Alice
Pulley, ot Huntington, widow of John
Pulley, at the rate of $25 a month
»i«rtin* last October, and accrued

'*' '''
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By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH.

*

pension due hor late husband at the
Lime or his demise.

Waitman F. Snyder has been com-!
missioned postmaster at Flemington.'
and Philip T. Gatehouse at Stand-i
ard.

A bill to grant a pension of $23 a
month to Isaac F. bantam, of Clark*-
burg. was introduced in the House
by Congressman Stuart F. Reed.

Miss Mary Maxwell, of West Union.
is visiting relatives in Washington.

Upon reliable authority it is stated
. i.. nnK..i.i:nn. n.ili I t.'iitic vlin
Zicrc UV Ut'yau;ivnu ..,

ought to know, anil most probably
do, that within the week, there will
be a new candidate formally aanoun-:
c-erl fir rite senatorial nomination in
West V:rsinia. and that the newcom-j
er in the field will he one of three
men who are much talked about in j
'tis connection, namely. Hon. H. C.
Ogden. of Wheeling: National CommitteemanVirgil L. Highland, of
Clarksburg: and Congressman Edv.ardCooper, of Bnnnwell.
The gossip in political circles here

is that one of these men will announce
his candidacy with the approval and
protni: of earnest and active supportof the other two. There isn't the
faint'- possibility of all three run-j
n>nc. nor is it probable that Messrs.!
Og leu and Highland will oppose each !
other. !
The announcement of the candi- i

tlacy of one of tnese rnree men is i

definitely expected to be made public j
within the next few days.
The list of avowed senatorial can- j

rtidatos on the Republican side, as it j
is -written np now. is limited to two

names: Maj. Davis Elkins and Jas.
A. Hughes.

SPOT EARNINGS-!
OF mm YEAR I
FOR MEDICINES
. i

MINTON THOUGHT HIS WIFE'SCASEWAS HOPELESS.

NOTHING HELPED HER UNTIL :
SHE TOOK TAN LAC.

MY WIFE AND I BOTH BELIEVE
THAT TANLAC HAS SAVED HER

LIFE." HE SAYS.

**My wife and I both believe that
Tanlac saved her life," said W. F. Min-.
ton.- an expert machinist, living on !
White Oak road. North Chattanooga,
renn.. recently.

.. « . _..«r , .I
Ai-ivr SUJiCiKUiUt a " uutv ^vut

with stomach trouble and I spent J
nearly every dollar I made for treat-!
ments and medicines, we almost gave
p hope, for nothing relieved her. She j
bad awful pains through the pit of her
stomach and in the small of her back.
and she would suffer for hours after j
a meal because of gas that would form
In her stomach. She had other troa- j
bles, too. that helped wreck her health
and she kept on losing weight and
strength daily.

"It's wonderful that anything could
have helped her like Tanlac has, for
before she finished the third bottle.!
she had gained eighteen pounds and
was feeling fine. She has taken five
bottles now. and she hasn't a pain In
her body. She can cat anything she!
wants without any trouble, and we
are both as bappy as can be over her
recovery."
The genuine Tanlac is sold in Fain

moat hy Crane's Drag Store and also
by the following agents in nearby
towns: W. P. "Morgan, Farmlhgton,
and H. J. Matthews fc Co.. Manning-1
tojL .1 '

k F" * w .^

| andSome SideRemarks
Pan! V>. I,aage is back from Chita'

go where he went after his attendiance at the conference of Rotary clubs
at Zanesrille. O. He did sot attend
a meeting of the Rotary Club of Chi-cago.the place where Rotary was
born and explains:

"I was so busy that I could not
get to it. I should like to attenda meeting of that club very
much."

Or.e time vears ago. when a political
convention was held at the Court
House, the L>emocrau nominated C.
Powell frr prosecuting attorney. He
was called upon for a speech and
said:

"I am not a speechmaker but I
can call every fellow in this conventionby name."
Those who tell of this incident insistti-at Mr Powell could have done

so. too.

7. !i Hartley ecu recall a time
when soldiers vera no', kept so well
posted reg&tttir.j: the presence of the
enemy as they are in the world war

of the present. It was when a companyof Union soldiers were located
at Fairmont in the Civil war.

"One day -word came to Fairmontthat there were Confederate
soldiers on the hilil back of Houlr.
The soldiers located here, it may
h3ve been Capt. John Fisher's
company, started out to give batitie and got as far as the old toll
gate when a farmer from dwott
that way told them it was only
school boys at play."
The school teacher was ill and did

not show up that day. The principal
entertainment of the boys was to play
at war and as they all had wodden
guns, and placed locust posts across

each other for canr.on. the rumor that
Johnny Kebs were in the vicinity was

natural enough. Among the boys that
were in that play were J. M. Priekett,
Hov. C. H. Meredith and possibly oth-'
ors who are living and Jonathan and
fame's Satterfield who are acaa.

!| LETTERS TO ll
jj THE EDITOR

SHARE THE BENEFIT.
FAinjIOXT. W. Va. [Editor The

West Virginian.].Upou recommendationof the commercial economy board.
West Virginia retail merchants have
been asked by the state Council of Defenseto curtail deliveries to one trip
per day. with restricted, or entirely
eliminated, special deliveries and,
where ever practicable, to adopt the cooperativedelivery system.
Kverv M'est Virginia woman Is ready

to give loyal support to any movementwhich means an economical gain
to all parlies concerned in the deal,
and the thinking woman is going to

pause to consider just where she and
her family personally are going to be
benefited by such procedure.
The Council of Defense sees the

point of gasoline and horse feed savou
.nnrlwiis inntnr and horses also made
availaole forarmy service; these points
may bo urged to the extent that the
women will acceed without much protest.every single woman being linca

up uncompromisingly to help win the
war. but it will be decidedly unjust
and unfair if merchants are freed
from this expense, to say nothing of the
added amount of salaries to drivers
and delivery boys, without passing on

the benefit to customers.
A writer fcr the Woman's Home

Companion. March issue, hits the nail
squarely on the head in this extract
from an article called "Stop Scolding
Us Women;"

I try never to make extra delivSHEM

THAT COLD
ism si era gam i
HIV19 dkbbr bvo.B.0.

Or. King's New Discovery Relieves
Coughs and Colds and PromotesRest.

When you feel those hot flushes and
chills, that ere watering and sneezing
coming on, get a bottle of this standardcold and cough corrective and get
back to normal condition.

you'll like it.you'll use It whenever
necessary, you'll give it to the childrenand they'll like it. too.

Sold today at the original price of
fifty years ago.fifty cents a bottle.
Used by millions regularly.everywhere.Druggists anywhere.

You're Bilious and Costive!
Dr. King's New Life Pills keep you

in a healthy condition. Rid the body
of poisons and waste. Improve your
complexion by, keeping the bowels
regular. Get a 25c bottle from your
druggist today. Effective but mild.

-i&mstead's Wofm&jsaa
M. safe ul «uzw Xemedy lor "Wonca

JrooU the test for SO XT XCTXS
"iftS. To cHMm It la u ngti of
,-nrcy. FISAKAjit SO ZAXZ. SO
iZCXXX88. HO HRIXC (EESZB._Oas

hmm 773 VfUlillM. " '' nctur*

,.a%* ua dMiaz*, orhy am.25e a bob
C. A. TOOSSXZZ,* »- rtl'R , 9%.
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1 Doing Things
526 The thoughtful young man e

5? . for some line of lite work. Tot
>* irder to do anything worth while
M lie also early sees the neces:

cure seeds which are sure to coi

axe not now saving noEan.accocnt with this
tter how small the he]

e Peoples I
CAPITAL

ft

as who really -want to -Seed
costly deliver qntifls.oBigBMSMW
omy thus "effected to thefrfcaettHMMH
They have various prices. It yoo alM
"charge end «end." yon pejr the 'til
price. 11 yon say. "charge uufl
or "cash and send;" yon gett^naSoB
count. 11 you say. "cash enriceriy'Sj
you get a still larger discount.. Thn*~l
the cnstoxner who really waste toeoonjgH
omize tior herself) can pay ceah a:

carry her -purchase, and'ptoplslrtilM
longer purses can bare .the benefit oCj®
the convenience of the deliverysntta^
by paying lor it. Now that's an.' hda^M
est way of Euriaging it. It doeetflffi^B
make me feel store patriotic to baaawyjjH
_^cr r^nno.- fnr -» vdm«tf3
; prices have already advapiSed
'

twenty-five to two hdndred^per centoneverything I bay. by carrying mxjgyfl
i sniall packages and letting bins film wjM
bis delivery system at the erp«nae «H£v
my muscles. The delivery aystenvUka^
the returned goods, system, is as con- *
venience for customers defied by i I
storekeepers themselvesT aai In 4c
trennous days the use of it was
How many times have .oar.

chants jtlowiagly advertised. thehf^Wj
prompt and efficient delivery syi^a
fms'i No wonder we'woman .ueedji
them. And there is no relison, as yet, -^99
why we should not keep on uttac fhwm ^q|
unless it is made worth oar whfl> aa>|M

iiMTSST
THE COMPLEXION i

Any Woman Can Make Up
Creamy Beauty Lotion for

a Few Cents.

The juice of two fresh lemoni.'
strained into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a whole"
quarter pint of the most reran
lemon skin beautifier at about the cost- \ 'i
one must pay for a small Jar ot tha_ afifl
ordinary cold creams. Care should be" 1
taken to strain the lemon juice through '

a fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets hwiSM
} then this lotion will keep fresh for -^
months. Every woman knows
lemon juice is.used to bleach a darkenedskin and remove such MemisHe*£^
as freckles, saliowness and tan and. Is'.~
iKn iHnnj sitin snftpner. whitaner intt^s

f Just try it! Get three ojmces.dC^I
orchard white at a.ny drug (tore and'jjMM
two lemons from the grocer Had mdnwl
up a quarter pint of this, sweetly J|
grant lemon lotion and massage, lt'|3
daily iato the face, neck." arms anfc?^^

A REAL HA!8 SAVES .1
m BEAOTIFIER ]

Found at Last .Shows, Results sfc ,>£'i
Once or Nothing to'Pif,

Here's good news for men.and wxraf-'^jje
cn whose hair is falling oufyrho \ar<T" .41
gro wing Laid whose scalps arc covered
with dandruff and itch like mad.
Any good arugist can now supply;.

you with the genuine Parisian saga
that is guaranteed to quicklystop k>«sr;g|
of hair, promote a new growth, entire-.: *31
ly "banisii every trace of dandruff and
itching scalp, or the cost, small as It is,Lv~;5J
will be refunded.
Thousands can testify to the excel-.

lent results from its use; some wbo-v^-jjJ
feared baldness now have abundant .

hair.' while others who suffered tor^^M
years with dandruff and Itching fcead^Js
got a clean, cool scalp after Just a. teir/^SSj
days" use of this splendid treatment. -Aj
No matter whether bothered with Yjlra

falling hair, gray hair, dandruff or itch-'
ing scalp, try Parisian, sage tonight, ;';^
You win not ue aiaapiiviuvow;' >^i,^h
is nothing so good for any torn, of bail ~~Sil§
trouble. It's easy to use.-1delicately
perfumed, and will not color or streak' .pj
Mountain City drag store will

ply you and guarantee money refund'
ed if not satisfied. ..

THAT ANNOYING* "-M
PERSISTENT COUGH .'/g|

may lead to cironla Imur traaUa. «r
mean tb»t the chronic ataca itrooOy
ta reached, la either caaotSB "

; :
ECKMANS ALTERATIVE f?J
TM» tonic Ul ttssae-repalnr «nn-

nties the xclcnowledred beneate of00- g
clum treatment enthout *laturbta*JB»» ".,Ja
atomach. Comtlna.no Alcohol, liar- j "iB
cotlo or Hahlt-roraslag Drag. .: « ?]
$2 szc, aow $L50L $1 nxa.aur Me. VI
.Trice Includes war tax. ATldncaiattL I

Eclcmaa. Laboratory-, PbfladrtrH*- IHmM

- -

Leaman&Sonpl
17Qt/M*A I
A AVTTTUJL KiUUVU^
Monroe St, Opposite Postoffieo 1

Cut flowers - of afl|^
Come in and see q$V

'

ru*&v£3fS3?&tP£)rsy£3ri&Qrt¥£>

arly sees the necessity of tralninar'i j9f
7£ 6ry ev^swi'jfj

^ *£'^ MS ? «
- '^^SSBm Ifl'" '-""cii&jsSBHHS4


